Bike Pittsburgh made enormous headway in 2014. The City saw one of the largest increases in everyday bike commuting in the nation in one year, and saw the single largest increase since 2000—408 percent! We also saw our membership number rise to its highest point ever, reaching 2,800 members.

It was also a year of firsts. It was our first year offering an in-the-saddle bike training program we call City Cycling. We now offer two different courses, Fundamentals of City Cycling, and Confident City Cycling which cater to different experience levels.

2014 was the first year we attempted an Open Streets event—where streets are closed to cars, and open for people to walk, run, bike, dance, skate, play, and socialize. The event, which we called a snapshot, due to its limited four-block closure, was a smashing success with an estimated 4,000 attendees. Every single one of Pittsburgh’s 90 neighborhoods were represented.

Thanks to over a decade of advocacy for biking and walking improvements, the City of Pittsburgh created such a buzz for itself that it was selected to host Pro Walk/Pro Bike/Pro Place, the largest conference of its kind in North America. The City, thanks to the Green Lane Project from PeopleForBikes, committed to installing three protected bike lanes in the lead-up to the conference: On Penn Avenue in Downtown, Schenley Drive in Oakland, and Saline Street Greenfield. Conference visitors fell in love with Pittsburgh. Afterward one writer for the blog Bike Portland even wrote an article titled, “Pittsburgh is in many ways the city Portland wants to become.”

Of course we know that much more work needs to be done. The bike network is nowhere near complete (those beautiful protected lanes need to connect to more places and more bike infrastructure), enforcement of the 4-foot law is still sparse, and there remain many neighborhoods in the City that are still waiting for their first bike lanes and traffic calming projects.

We're looking forward to the year ahead to keep the momentum going with the Mayor’s Complete Streets initiative, OpenStreetsPGH, the launch of Healthy Ride (the bike sharing system we incubated), and our first year working with kids through our brand new Positive Spin Program. There are so many ways to enjoy Pittsburgh’s neighborhood streets—and we’re dedicated to making the places you love the best they can be for everyone.

See you around town in 2015!

Mac Howison
Chairman
BikePGH Board of Directors
We reached 2,800 members in 2014. 638 people became first-time members!

BikePGH members provide support for our advocacy and programs dedicated to making Pittsburgh a more bikeable and walkable place for everyone.

A Monumental Year of Growth

A 408% Bike Commuter Rate Increase—The Largest Jump in the Nation

Pittsburgh has quadrupled its bike commuter rate since the year 2000. The numbers also show a doubling of our bike commuter rate since 2007.

350 Volunteers!

Our volunteers worked the equivalent hours of one and a half staff people, contributing their time toward everything from office work to pop-up events to major events like PedalPGH, BikeFest, and the OpenStreetsPGH pilot.

- 150 BikeFest rides and party
- 162 volunteers from PedalPGH including Highmark, REI, PJ Dick, and other business support.
- 94 for OpenStreetsPGH Pilot
Nearly 2 miles of protected bike lanes!

As part of the Green Lane Project 2.0, 3 protected bike lane projects were installed and created nearly 2 miles of protected bike lanes, a first for the city of Pittsburgh.

Over 200 new bike parking spaces

Over 200 new bike parking spaces were added throughout neighborhood business districts and private properties.

6 new Fixit Stations & Bike Pumps

6 new publicly accessible Fixit Stations and bike pumps were installed throughout the city, giving bike riders options for quick, on-the-go maintenance.

7 miles of new bike lanes & sharrows

7 miles of new bike lanes and sharrows are on our roads, bringing the citywide grand total to 65 miles.
OPEN STREETS PGH
The first ever OpenStreetsPGH drew over 4,000 people out into the streets (and even over a bridge) for 4 hours in a .5 mile snapshot route in Downtown.

PEDALPGH
3,000 people from Tel Aviv to Boston came to Pittsburgh to ride at PedalPGH, the region’s largest cycling event.

BIKEFEST
Pittsburgh’s cycling community planned and took part in 102 BikeFest events and more than 400 people attended our 10th annual BikeFest Kickoff Party.

BIKE VALET
3,148 bikes were valeted in 2014 at the Three Rivers Arts Festival, WYEP Concerts, Gallery Crawls and other bike friendly events.

PRO WALK PRO BIKE PRO PLACE
Pittsburgh played host to over 1,000 planners, biking and walking advocates, and leaders from around the world at the 18th annual Pro Walk Pro Bike Pro Place conference.

BIKE TO WORK DAY
550 riders stopped at one of the 5 BikePGH Commuter Cafés for snacks, coffee and fellowship on Bike to Work Day.
Bike Light Giveaways

250 bike light sets were given out at 5 light giveaways in 4 neighborhoods.

Bike Friendly Business Certification

12 businesses received Bike Friendly Business certification from the League of American Bicyclists, which, in combination with our city’s 17 other certified businesses means Pittsburgh has the largest number of designated Bike Friendly Businesses in America!

Thank You Mayor Peduto

1,035 people signed our thank you card to Mayor Peduto to expressing heartfelt appreciation for the new protected bike lanes.

City Cycling Bike Education Classes

167 people took part in BikePGH’s first year of City Cycling bike education classes. 16 students participated in the City Cycling classes hosted by one area high school and one university.

Drive With Care

Over 450 people donated in order to make our Drive With Care Indiegogo Campaign a success, pitching in $52,734 in total. In addition, we held the 2nd Drive With Care photo shoot to photograph six more bike-riding Pittsburghers whose likenesses were displayed on 38 bus shelters and billboards, and the sides of 100 city buses throughout September.
In 2014, BikePGH acted as a fiscal sponsor to raise funds for Pittsburgh Bike Share while the organization was in its formative stages, as it was applying to become its own 501(c)3.
THANK YOU. WE CANNOT DO THIS WORK WITHOUT YOU!

FOUNDATION SUPPORT IN 2014
Two Anonymous Donors
The Alliance for Biking and Walking
The Benter Foundation
The Grable Foundation
The Heinz Endowments
The Pittsburgh Foundation
PNC Charitable Trust
People for Bikes Foundation
Richard King Mellon Foundation
The Sprout Fund

BUSINESS MEMBERS
#1 Cochran
11 Stanwix St - CBRE
4moms
Aero Tech Designs
Agency1903
ALCOSAN
American Diabetes Association
Bicycle Heaven
Big Bang Bicycles
Botero Development
Colin Burch Design and Illustration, LLC
Confluence
Cranberry Township
Deeplocal
Dero
Dollar Bank
East End Food Co-op
Eat’n Park Hospitality Group
Edgar Snyder and Associates
Environmental Planning & Design
FedEx Ground
FKS:REFLECTIVE
Franktuary
Fukui Architects
Gelman & Reisman Law Offices
GNC
GoCycling LLC
Google Pittsburgh
Green Mountain Energy
Highmark
IngMar Medical
Kelly Strayhorn Theater
Mosites Construction and Development
NoWait
NuGo
OTB Bicycle Cafe
pair Networks
Pashek Associates
Penn Brewery
Pittsburgh Cultural Trust
Pittsburgh Downtown Partnership
Pittsburgh Technology Council
PJ Dick, Trumbull, Lindy Paving
Port Authority of Allegheny County
Project for Public Spaces
PUMP
REI Pittsburgh
Rhiza Labs
Rotating Mass Media
Starkist
Strada
The Priory Hotel
Thick Bikes
Trau & Loevner
University of Pittsburgh
Westinghouse
Whole Foods Market Pittsburgh
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Dana Siler & Anukul Kapoor
Kirk Kelsey
Kay Brummond & Joe Kent
Linda & Ken Krynski
Florian Lungu
Joy Sabl & Pieter Maris
Marc Metcalfe
Evan Mirapaul
Jim Morgan
Barbara Murock & Carl Fertman
Kim & Jim O'Dell
Tony Plant
Steven Ritter
Cathy Rogers
Bryan Routledge
Don & Signe Rudberg
Gary Schultz
Henry Simonds
Louise Smitrovich
John Strait
Elizabeth Wettick & Nick Thompson
Judith Wolfe
Mick Young
Ted Zellers

Aggie Hanczewski & Josh Aderholt
Steven Albert & Robin Karlin
Sean Andrews
Joanne & Eric Beckman
Bernhard Behn
Kevin Bellanca
Beth Bellon
Harry Benjamin Brown, Jr.
Bruce & Kitty Brunkhorst
Randal Bryant
James Chow
Bruce Crocker
Jym Dyer
Marcus Eubanks
Bobby Fry
Matthew Galluzzo
Lynn & Jean-Luc Glorieux
Nanci Goldberg
Gracik
Jeremy Gracik
Katie Griffin
David Troyer & Amanda Gross
Richard Grossman
Julie Grove
Heather Hackett
Robert Harper
David Helwig
Maya & Ryder Henry
James Keller & Mary Ellen Hoy
John Jameson
Patrick Kane
Amanda Katawczik
Sharon Spooner & Alison Keating
John & Vera Kofcheck
Kristina Lamers
Dutch MacDonald
Siamak & Connel Malek
Alan Mann
Jeff Nine
Kathy & Ray Paschke
Bernard Pinsker
Christina Harms & Abe Regier
Bradley Roberts
Donald Roethlein
Caryn Rubinoff & Craig Dunham
Alexander Rudnicky
Sam Trumbull & Yael Schenker
Aurora Sharrard
Pamela Snyder
Frank Stagno
John Taylor
Laurie Waller
Matt Weiss
Eric Werner
Shelia Woods
Bud & Fran Yablonsky
Harry Hochheiser & Judith Yanowitz

Bruce Adams
Kathryn Albers & Brian Davis
Chrisie Ambrass
Jesse Andrews
Lee Ann Antol
Joann Aurand
Anthony Barbati
William Barron
Maureen Beal
Klaus Bellon
Andrew Bernard
Christine & Joe Bettinger
Jonathan Bompiani
Paul Brayer
Bonnie & Jeff Bricker
Mark Broadhurst
Aparna & Joel Brown
Andrew Cheatham
Andrew Checchi
Christov Churchward
Helene Weinraub & Geoffrey Clauss
Hal Coffey
Kevin & Terry Craig
Jim Daniels
Wayne & Susan Decroo
R P Detwiler
Bret Doverspike
Roger & Libby DuBois Household
Jay Aronson & Tamara Dubowitz
Betty Duquesnoy
Mary Dykhouse & Joe Stuligross
Heather Estes & Nathan Martin
Thomas Farrell
Rich Ferro
Allan Finch
Greg Fischer
Elly Fisher
Jim Fleming
Greg Flood
Michelle Fries
Joseph Froetschel
Jim & Martha Funderburgh
Evette Gabriel
Frank Gaudio
John Gever
Alison & Michael Gimbel
Michelle Gordon
Jim Greenberg
Matt Groff
Lee Gross
Robert Grubb
Betsy & Ron Grzymkowski
Matt Hannigan
Anita Harnish
Caroline Harris & Colin Horwitz
George Loewenstein & Donna Harsch
Roger Hartung
Paul Heckbert
John Heffner
Sarah J. & C. Talbot Heppenstall
Maureen Hogel
Thomas Hong
Mac & Jennifer Howison
Eric Hsiung
Kara Hudson
Paige Ikhanipour
Dennis McKevitt & Jessica Jenkins
Tara Meyer & Garth Jones
Nicholas Hohman
Thaddeus Kaminski
Greg Lowry & Catherine Kelleher
Ann Kelton
Jessica Nebgen & Michael Kessler
Roberta & David Konefal-Shaer
David Korman
Ken Krynski
Earl Laamanen
Robert LaRoche
Jon Lewis
Cathy Lewis Long
Michael Malakoff
Evan Mallory
Burgh Man
Ron Massung
Patrice Matamoros
Stephen McCarthy
Mary McFadden
Susan McIntosh
Joseph McLaughlin
Robert Raczka & Melissa McSwigan
J Eric Townsend & Drue Miller
Nicole Moga
Laura Montini
Andrew Mor
James H Morris
Alex & Martha Mychkovsky
Dana Oconnor
Todd Owens
Mariana Padias
Bilean Perez
Joe Petrina
Raymond Reaves
Marc Reisman
Sarah Aerni & Jeremy Richardson
Allen Robinson & Kathy Lachenauer
Karl Rosengarth
Clifford Rowe
James A. Rudolf
Mila Sanina
Gary Sauer
Philip Schumacher
Reinhard Schumacher
Raymond Schutzman
Daniel Moses & Anna Schwartz
Erin Steifert Lavelle
Michael Madden & Ron Senerius
Willard Simmons
Kurt Smallhoover
Edward L. Solomon
Chris Steffy
Elizabeth Steiner
Benjamin Stiglitz
Michael Stumpf
Mary Sturm
Elena Swann
Dan & Valerie Sweeney
Robert Thaw
Anne Marie Toccket
Nan Weizenbaum & Reza Vali
John Webb
Colleen Wedler
Christopher Wedler
Annette Williams
Joe Wos
J. A. Wunderlich III
Laura & Robert Zimmermann